
CITY AFEA IRS.
* Meetings Tula Day.

* Marlon Lodge, at 8 P. M.
La Candeur Lodge, at 8 P. H.
German Volunteer Association, at 8 P. M.
Charleston Riflemen Club, at hair-past 1 P. H.
Washington Rifle Club, at 8 P. IL
Adger Rifle Club, at 8 P. H.
Pioneer Fire Company, at 8 P. If.

; -£tna Fire Company, at hair-past 8 P. M.

Auction Sales Th lg Day.

William McKay will sell at 10 o'clock, at his
atore, notions and furniture.

Hiles Drake will sell at io o'-clock, at his stdre,
boots, shoes and hats.

OCR PRICKS CURRENT.-We especially Invite
tie attention of our merchants to THE NEWS
Prices Current, issued this morning. Made up
withthe utmost care, and handsomely printed
with entirely new type, lt forms, with the business
«ard ol the house forwarding it, the taos: attract¬
ive and welcome weekly commercial circular
that can be used. Price, for ten copies or more,
with business cards, two and a half eents per
copy; single copies Ave cents.

DEATHS.-Hr. Benjamin S. Raysor, a highly
respected citizen, died at George's Station onnhe
loth inst,, tn the twenty-seventh year of his age.

MENDING THEIR WATS.-We are glad to see
that the city authorities are filling up the deep
holes in Rutledge avenue, ir they go on as they
have begun, there will be no more "drowning
Cases" in that quarter.

? "JoTrbS' FOR GREAT BRITAIN.-The British
bark Florence Chipman was cleared for Liverpool
yesterday, by Mr. Henry Card, with the following
valuable cargo, say : 70 bags Bea island cotton,
2913 bales upland cotton, 200 bags cotton seed,
and 76 tons phosphate rock. Total weight 1,464,-
-927 pounds-va ue $183, roo.

BROTHERLY ASSOCIATION.-At the twenty-
second annual meeting of the Brotherly Associa¬
tion, held on the T2th Inst., the following officers
were elected to serve for the ensuing year: Wm.

.»Wallace, president; R. Birnie, vice-president; J.
«da. Gregg,secretary; M. J. Simonds, treasurer; W.
B. Mitchell and E. Cf. Crocker, stewards, stand¬
ing committee-R. Birnie, G. Myers, A. E. O'Neill.
Charity committee-A. £. O'Neill, J. Stoken, F. O.
Marshall, G. Myers, C. W. Birnie.

TARGET SHOOTING.-Among the amusements
at the picnic of the German Sunday School, at .the
fthûteenplatz on Wednesday last, were the
target practico and shooting at the eagle by the
boys of the school. The crown of the eagle was

shot off by Master George Jatho, who took the-first

prize> The juvenile marksmen acquitted them¬
selves with a dexterity which gives promise that
the rising generation will not be behind their
fathers tn steady hands and true alms.

jr¿ --

?~>-ü«TSD STATES COMMISSIONER.-Isaac John-
.apn was brought before Commissioner Porteóos
yesterday morning and examined on the charge
of selling liquor without paying the revenue

license. The prisoner was shown to have been
retailing Jamaica rum, which, according to his
own statement, he got from a Spanish vessel in

^tbe harbor wit hont paying the proper duties,

gig bound over in the sum of $1000 to appear
T trial at the May tenn or the Bnlted States

District Court.

ST. MARK'S FAIR.-A goodly number o
visitors assembled at the fair last evening, and
lent animation and life to the handsomely déco¬

ud, St toteryruas ro^^ttw £fcu^w#d¿1th
^ceHeçt gsns^^^^^^^^^^^^^aral
for treing drunk ^^^^^^r^^m^flgltInc lu

HeeHagfitreen, wai'dSttargsd foer an examina-

f Ann O'Dwyer, ajàesUtnts white voss ari sp

Ros halag catted -tattle aitírtíbiprof-»'^ Mayor,
^ahe was sent to the Alnshw. -

? Thomaa Lacee and Catherine Fox, lodged: ror

yAiag intoxicated, an«- raising a dla^banee by
tfclr.fighöng -to a house.JfrCathDua ttjjeeV-wero

fafrrtun grill áftat a^heWbig,'-; vr¿*

T "-ÔAT! -DAT« J? Tur ^IUJ»^-^^^^^

jjf^b^ji to r# peud ra» bt^ue^^B^^a^^les,
or' the iron Lfrie will oisp'atch Jfceir

^mu^h.^i on TMid^farnoows, so-sh at ààpie
^tteax^^a^jrdod^Neir York ror the dlstribu-,

|&üoaT#ki»ys rar\he Saturday marketa -\

.?^%rs BOLE or-A Bnotxs' Ptjrjiuu^Wed-
c?»e3day night a cahjFef man saraed Francis

Sstah Jon es, witfl- whom be bad been intftmte,
but was not then on the best of terms. Sarah
abused him In a horrible manner for some time,
and at last worked herself op to su ch a rage that
she raised a heavy pi'cher which she held In her
hand and struck at him. He warded off thel
blow, and the pitcher being smashed, a pieces-
struck Sarah on the head Inflicting a severe gash.
The police here arrested both parties, and, arter a

night inthe lookup, they wera brought before the
Mayor, who discharged them after a short ex¬

amination.
_^

THE ST. PATRICK'S PICNIC-The gloomy
weather yesterday morning did not damp the
ardor of the little ones and their friends, and
when the festival was at its height, at least six
hundred persons must have been on the grounds
at Ute Plata. All the arrangements were admi¬
rable, ana there was no hitch throughout the
day. Mr. Superintendent Kanapaox seemed to

be able to be to half a dozen places at one and
the same time, and, with, the clergy and the
teachers of the school, was untiring in his efforts
to make the picnic entirely success/uh The ohil-
dren did not return home until dusk, and the
universal shout was that they had had a glorious
day.

SAXE OP STANDS.-The sale of the refresh¬
ment stands at the Schutzenplatz on Wednesday

morning for the coming five days' fest tn May
was largely attended. The competition was

lively, and, under the inspiring eloquence of the

auctioneer, Hr. R, S. Brans, whose only regret
Was that be could not speak German, handsome

prices were obtained. The privilege of keeping
the bar was auld to Mr. N. Fehrenbach fo $610,
and the Ice cream and lager beer refreshment sa¬

loons brought from $67 to $160each. The exten¬

sive preparations that have been made, and the

certainty that with the invited guests there will

not be let^s than one thousand men in uniform, to

say nothing of others at the festival, give the ur-

chasers everyàawoo, to expect that their bar¬

gains will be handsomely'remunerative.

HÀT STEALERS.-Robert Williams, Henry
Smith, Joh a Jamea and fiobert Loyd, roar yonths
of ador, were^arjested, W.edaeaday evening, by
Otaçér NlpTOu,Jcaajged-:wUh stealing a.lot of hats

froarlftssrl. Hersey Í.Oe., äipte fïceer The

esta^h^iítí^^^ Aad^beeii entered a

fewgMB-jp at'about 8 o'clock when there

was onry--o1rceWk^siis^g¿p»rt of the long

store. He heard the door slam but took lt to be

the wind. Next morning lt was discovered that

about three dozen felt ant* were missing. Seve-^
ral have been recovered, bela* found in a store

op-town, the storekeeper aUegiog that he ha»l

bought them at arty cents apiece. The prisoners
were arrested on suspicion, and being brought
before the Mayor on the additional charge of

vagrancy, were sènt to the House of Correction
for thirty days each nader the vagrant law.

EASTER CHURCHELECTIONS.

ST. ANDREW'S CBCBCB, ST. ANDREW'S PARISH.

Ward ms-Dr. W. J. Bull, Richard Frost.
Ves-'rymen-winiam Izara Ball, H. L. Toomer.

S. J. Macwood, Francis S. Holmes,' Alexander H.
Brown, Henry C. Inwood.
Delegates to Diocesan i invention-H. L. "roo¬

mer, Francis S. Holmes.
ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S PARISE.

Warden«-H. L. Toomer, L. J. Witsell. *

Vestrymen-John W. Lewis, Edward B. Means,
Wm. M. Ramsay, Albert R. Hey waru, C. P. Fish-
borne.
Delegates to Diocesan Convention-H. L. Too¬

mer, John W. Lewis, Edward B. Means.
ST. LUES'S CHURCH, NEWBERRY.

Wardens-W. C. Johnson, E. s. Bailey.
Vestrymen-J. Ward Motte, A. W. T. Simmons,

N. B. Maxyck, R. H. Greneker.
Delegates to Diocesan Convention-J. ward

Moue, K. B. Mazy ck, R. H. Greneker.
ST. JOHN'S CHTTROH, COLUMBIA.

Wardens-Dr: Wm. Weston, Robert Adams.
Vestrymen-John P. Adams, Thoa. P. Weston,

A. Shoolbred, P. G. Chappell, E. Mee. Clarkson.
Delegates to Diocesan Convention-John P.

Adams, A. Shoolbred, Dr. Wm. Weston.

THE GERMAN PEACE FESTIVAL.-A pictur¬
esque and highly Interesting account of the

grand German Peace Festival at New York will
be found in our New York correspondence. All

the Charleston Germans should see for themselves
what their countrymen In the North are doing.

ELECTIONS.-The elections beld in Bennetts-
ville on the 10th resulted as follows : For Inten¬

dant, T. W. AUeo, 43 votes. For wardens, Harris
Covington, 43; 0. s. McCall, 42; P. L. Breden 41; T.
A. M. Cook, 40.
The election for intendant and wardens of the

town of Sumter resulted as follows : Intendant,
E. C. Green. Wardens, L. P. Lorin?, A. W. Sorter

Gulgnard Richardson, J. E. Suares.

THE UNITED STATES COURT.-In the Circuit
Court on Thursday, the 13(h, (Hons. Hugh L. Bond
and George S. Bryan presiding) the case of

Tomes, Son A Melvain vs. Lucas A St roh ecker

was referred to the court, who decreed for the

plaintiff In the sum of $860 71.
Butcher A Brother vs. T. M. Oater. Jury

charged with the case, which was continued until
to-day.

TBS DISTRICT COURT.
The petition of Joseph I». Bteven, of St. John's,

for voluntary bankruptcy was referred to Regis¬
trar Carpenter for adjudication.
The. court approved ox the appointment of

James E. Bark© as-aAstgnße. ar^Maurice Strauss,
of Charleston;S.C.

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.-At the annual

meeting of the Alumni Association of the College
of Charleston, held yesterday, the following offi¬
cers were elected for the ensuing year: Hon. H.

D. Lesesne, president; a E. Miles, vice-president;
D. Huger Bacot, secretary and treasure! ; General
F. W. Capers, W. R. Klngman, W. St. J. Jervey,
Arthur Mazyck, and George & Holmes, stewards.
Standing committee-John McCrady, S. P. Rave¬

ner. M. L. Wilkins and E. P. Frost. Pani H.
Hayne, orator.
The address of the Hon. W. D. Porter, delivered

at the college commencement, has been publish
ed by the association, and Ave copies will be dis¬

tributed ta any member applying to the Hon, H.
D. Lesesne at bis office No. 23 Broad street. jr^R

TRIAL JUSTICE ITEMS.-Wm. Smalls, arraign¬
ed before Trial Justice Levy on the charge of
swindling Benjamin Toby out of fifteen dollars,
was found guilty and sentenced to pay a fine of

five dollars and costs, or go to Jail for thirty days.
Joe Nelson, tried before the same Justice for

striking his better hair with his fists and other¬
wise,maltreating her, was found guilty and sen¬

tenced topsy a fine of twenty dollars and costs,
or go ta jail for twenty days.
A storekeeper lu whose possession were found

several hats stolen from Messrs. Horsey A Co,
and purchased by the former, was examined be¬
fore the same justice, and gave bonds for bis ap¬
pearance at the next term ofthe Court of General
cessions.

CRUMBS.-W. J. McPherson, of Rochester,
N. T., has bsen appointed commissioner of deeds
for South Carol ina.
Mr. Thomas Finley bas so far recovered rrom

bis wounds received In the shooting affair at the
Race course as to be able to walk about the
streets.
Mr. Jacob Kawl, the former deputy sheriff of

Lexington County, died In Alabama a short
time since.
The body of a child, with Its throat cut, was

«Mart at Ben net: svllle last week.
The Favoritas, we learn, are to have a big pic¬

nic at Mount Pleasant to-day.
An accident occurred in the quarry at the

Penitentiary, Tuesday afternoon, caused by one

or the convicts employed therein, missing his

foothold, precipitated headlong a distance or
about twenty-five feet, to the bottom of the
quarry.. The man sustained very severe injuries,
bat will probably recover.
The famous doll-baby house, from the Memorial

Fair, will be raffled at No. 13 Hayne street, at 4
a'clock Uud afternoon.

ROBBERIES ON THE STREETS-VICTIMS ALL

LADLES.-Our readers will recollect the numerous
robberies committed on ladles last year, la the
open streets, and, some or them, in broad day¬
light. The season has lt seems returned, and sev¬

eral instances have occurred lately, where ladles,
without protectors, have been assaulted - and
robbed in the streets. Last Saturday evening a

lady who had just finished her marketing was re¬

turn lag home with her purchases In a small bas¬
ket, and her purse, contalnlne $7, in her hand.
In Market-street, near King, she was approached
by a negro boy, who struck her a violent blow on

her arm. The pain made her drop her basket and
purse, and before her eyes the villain seized them
and effected his escape m the crowded street.
A few evenings after another lady was walking

lu St. Philip street, on her way home, with a

satchel on her arm. When two doors south or
Wentworth street a negro boy came behind her
and snatching the satchel succeeded lu effecting
his escape with the plunder before any alarm was
given. The satchel contained $12.
On Wednesday evening, Just after lamplight,

two-Northern ladles were walking by the corner

of Bull and Saith streets when a negro, appa¬
rently about 17 or 18 years of age, came boldly up
to them, and seizing a reticule containing $10,'
which hung on the arm or one them, tore lt away
and made off. As in the preceding cases, the
robber easily effected his escape. The cases were

all reported at the Polios office, and prompt
measures taken to secure the robbers, but as yet
with no result. The attempt in each ease shows
that the thief bad been watching his victims and
selected his opportunity. The robbery was ef¬

fected with aU ease, and the Increasing boldness
of the perpetrator gives promise that he will try
again. They were all committed by a colored

youth, and suspicion has attached to a certain
character who will oe arrested. The attention of
the toot-pads are directed exclusively to the la¬
dles, and, under the circumstances, lt seems that
a six-shooter wUl be as Indispensable as a para¬
sol to -'unprotected témales" who may be ont
ar*.er dusk.

Hotel Arriva.U-April 13.

MILLS HOUSE.

Mrs. J. J. Perry, Miss Denny, Columbia;
Wm. Perrine, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Jos. A. Greene,
Orangeburg; A. H. Hammond, New York; VlrgU
Hy liver, Georgia; J. Foster Maxw ul, Bast Florida;
W. J. Conklln, Mrs. Penty, Miss Peaty, New
York.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
S. G. Holland. Georgia; J. F. Darley, Alabama;

Wm. O'. Perrine, Chicago; J. R. Rubencame,
Philadelphia; Dr. O. J. Bond, Marloo; L. R. Rags-
dale, J. Keith. J. E. Keltn, Timraonsvllle; R. W.
Bloom, New York; W. S. Boyd aud son, South

.Carolina; Wm. M, Wallace^ Philadelphia; Norman
W.lilñgsley, Linden Park, S. C.; S. Hamilton
Cartwright, London.

PAVILION HOTEE.
J. E. Cook, Granitevlile; J. L. Harmon and lady,

Edgefleld;J. B. Toitaon. South Uaro ina; J. Was¬
ley Smith, Beuoettsvllle; R. E. Joyner, J. C. Hess,
Philadelphia.

ORDINATION.-The Ber. James Fullerton will
be ordained deacon, by Bishop Ly nen, to-morrow

*mornlngat the Cathedral Chapel, and will be
ordained priest on the following day.

AROUND THE HARBOR,-The State Dental
Association, with their'goests, the members-
or the Southern Dental Association, had a very
.pleasant trip around the harbor In the Emilie yes¬
terday afternoon.

?-

THE CATHOLIC FAIR_We are requested to
say that m consequence of the inclemency of the
weather yesterday comparatively little was done
towards decorating the hall. It is necessary that
the ladles should turn ont en masse to day in
-order to accomplish the amount of work to be
done.

F Ho! FOR THE SCHÜTZESFEST.-The great
people's festival of the year, the Oerman Schut-
zenrest, will take place at the schutzenplatz on

the 1st, 2d, Sd, 4th and 6th Ifay. Prizes for the
best marksmen, amounting to $1000, will be dis¬

tributed during the festival. Harry Leslie, the
Niagara tight-rope dancer, will appear every after*

[ noon, and there will be, m addition, all the diver¬
sions and games for which the Germans are
famous. The regulations for thc fest are printed
in another column. It ls to be a grand affair, lu
which, we may take lt for granted, all Charleston
will Join.

THE STATE CIRÇDTT COURT-AN IMPORTANT
TAX CASE.-The court met as usual HOD. R. F.
Graham presiding.
Michael Waters vs. tte South Carolina Railroad

Company. The jury In this case, during whose
deliberations the court adjourned on the preced.
lng day, reported that they were unable to agree
on a verdict, when the judge directed them to

again retire and reconsider the case. After re¬

maining out for two hours more, they again
came Into court and stated that they were atm
unable to agree. Upon this they were discharged
from the further consideration of the case, and a

mistrial being ordered, the case was continued.
Theodore D. Wagner vs. John R. Stoll, county

treasurer. Action to compel the county treasurer
to receive Bank or the State bllU lu payment of
State and county taxes-the case coming up on

an order from the Supreme Court, directing the
Issue to be tried before a Jury, under the Instruc¬
tions of the circuit Judge whether the bills were

Issued to aid In carrying on the war. After taking
the testimony on both stdes, the Hon. A. G. Ma¬
grath opened the case for the plaint Iff, and was

replied to by the attorney-general, on the part of
the defendant. The argument ror the plaintiff
wfll be concluded this morning.

THE AGRICULTURAL SOOTETT OF SOUTH CARO¬
LINA.-The regular quarterly meeting of this so¬

ciety wai held last evening at the Board of Trade
rooms, trie Hon. Charles Macbeth In the chair.
A communication to Messrs. Roach A Co., from

Spofford, Brothers A Co., of New York, In re¬

lation to the furnishing of roomy sailing ships for
the shipment or Chinamen directly from the coast
of Calna to this state, was read and referred to
the executive committee.
A communication on the subject of labor from

Mr. James Carlin, was read, showing the com¬

parative-cost of labor on the plantations In Lou¬
isiana and the West, and on those in the Southern
and Middle States-the price of labor in the for¬
mer being 20 per cent, higher than in the latter,
causing a constant drain or labor from the Middle
and Southern States to the West The writer
suggested the importation of Chinese laborers.
Referred to the executive committee.
The report of the executive committee for the

past quarter was read, showing the prosperous
condition of the society. The report was received
as Information.
A committee of three were appointed to Invite

the members of the Board of Trade to hear the
lecture pu labor about to be delivered by Mr. J. J.
Mlkell.'or Edlsto Island.
On motion, a recommendation of the executive

committee that the sum or $200 be appropriated
to the repairing of the buildings on the farm of
the society, was adopted.
An able lecture on labor and the production of

the sea island cotton plant WSB delivered by Mr.
J. Jenkins MlkelL of Edlsto Island.
On motion, the essay was ordered to be pub¬

lished, and the thanks of the society were return¬
ed Mr. Mikell for this able paper.
The executive committee were requested, at

the next meeting, to submit a plan for carrying
oat the recommendations in their report.
W. E. Simons, Jr., and C. T. Mitchell, Esqs.,

were elected members. Adjourned.

THE JAMI S ISLAST) BRIDGE.

I
'

JAMBS ISLAND, April 13, ian.

To F. C. Miller, ESQ., Chairman ofBoard County
Commissioners:

SIR-As you could not inform me this
morning what you paid for the building of the
.lamos Island Cut bridge, because, as you alleged,
the books of your office are not now la your pos¬
session, I desire to state for the benefit of the
public, that lt was not advertised for contract,
and that Martin F. Becker, who built lt, boast« of
having received six hundred dollars fer his share
of the contract. The .structure will hardly last
two years longer, and could have been built at
the time it was erected, and can now be con¬

structed, with profit, to the builder, for two hun¬
dred dollars. Such ls the estimate of several ex¬

perienced carpenters, resident on this Island, who
would gladly have undertaken the job for that
amount. The litigation between Mr. W. W. Law¬
ton aud myself about a gate which obstructed the

public highway, ls altogether foreign to the ques¬
tions I propounded to you on the nth instant;
that matter was carried beyond your Jurisdiction
or power. I claim to be actuated by no mo ives

or personal pique in bringing your board before
the public In this matter, but from a desire and
determination to do my part In showing how the
money wrung from the. tax pay rs ls disposed of.
* G. FRD. HABKNIGHT, James Island Farmer.

EXT a I S M S S NOTICES.

MARK TOUR CLOTHING !-Order your Stencil
Plates at the Hasel street Bazaar. oct 14-fi

MATES' SUPERPHOSPHATE
to $50 cash, and $60 on time,
are t ie agents for the state.

bas been reduced
Kinsman A Howell

f

To CLOSE out our stock of Tenpins, Too)
Chests and Building Blocks, we have reduced the
prices to very low figures.

No. 161 KINO ST., AND HABEL ST. BAZAAR.

THE SPECIAL ATTENTION OF THE LADIES ia
invited to a lot or entirely new and exceedingly
beautiful patterns, Just received and opened for
sale, at reasonable prices, by Mme. Luster, Paris¬
ian dressmaker, Klug street, oue door above
Wentworth street. Call early as the supply ls
limited.

_ _

ATTENTION, TOURISTS.-Stereoscopic views
of Charleston and vicinity, at No. 161 Klug street,
ur at the Hasel street Bazaar. novl2

BILL HEADS printed on fine paper at $3, H
ts, $6 so md $6 so per thousand, according to
size, at Tan NEWS Job oui ce.

CROQUET 1 CROQUET ! ! CROQUET 111-Im¬
mense reduction tn price I The largest Field

Croquet at $4.
HASBL STREET BAZAAR AND NO. 161 KINS ST.

mar22
-? ..

THE ATTENTION OF WATCH-BUTEB9 ls called
to our large stock ef Waltha u Watches. These
Watches have been long known throughout the
United States as the best and cheapest m the
market. All Watches guaranteed.

W. CARRINGTON A Co.,
maris No. 266 KlngstreeL

AT COST ! AT COST I-Large size Chromos.
I HASEL STREET BAZAAR.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM* CHEAPER THAN EVER 1
In Velvet and Leather bindings, 76 cents; old
price 90 cents. In Velvet and Leather bindings,
SS cents; old price $1. In Velvet and Leather
bindings, (1; old price $125. In Velvet and Lea¬
ther bindings, $120; old price $1 60.

H AS BL sr. BAZAAR, AND No. 161 KINO ST.

s
fnüiinerg, Wttótmakmfr kt.

.MBS. M. J. ZERNOW

WILL OPEN THIS DAT AT

No. 304 KING STREET,
. A large and varied .assortment of

H II L I N EB Y GOODS.

To which sbe Invites the attention of the ladies
in general.
DRESSMAKING ATTENDED TO AS USUAL.

BRANCH OF MADAME DEMORESTS CELE¬

BRATED PAPER PATTERNS.

N. B.-All orders reoelve prompt attention.
apr5>wfm3atos
CAB D ..

The nndersigned having withdrawn from the
late firm of Lengnlok, Sell A Foster, begs to In¬
form his city and eouotry friends that he will car¬
ry on the WHOLESALE MILLINERY ANDSTRAW
GOODS BCélNESS, at No. 1(31 MEETING STREET.
Having jost retained from New Tock with a
choice and well selected stock, consisting inpart
of French. FLOWERS, Riboons. Laces, veils,
Trimmen and Untrimmed -Hats and Bonnets, Ac,
Ac, Ac, la prepared tootler the same at prices
that will defj competition,
aprs-mwflrao CHAS. A. LENGNIOK.

jy£ ADAME LU2IER,
*

PARISIAN DRESSMAKER,
KING STREET, WEST SIDE, ONE DOOR ABOVE

WENTWORTH STREET, (UP STAIRS.)

FINE FRENCH COSSETS MADE TO ORDER.

PRICES REASONABLE.
margo_

Drrj ©0005, &t.

pURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.

RE3PBCTF0XLT ANNOONCE

TO THEIB FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC

That, owing to the

SPECIAL FACILITIES AND QUALIFICATION
Of their Resident Partner In New York,

They are enabled to purchase then* supplies of

FINE AND STAPLE DBY GOODS,
Both Foreign and Domestic, in all cases from

/ first hands,

AT THE LOWEST CASH FIGURE,

And thus to offer

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS TO C
TOMERS,

Their prices will be found from

TWENTY TO FIFTY PER CENT. LOWER

Than those of any other Dry Goods House
in the South.

They invite an inspection of their stock, which is
made up of . i

NO AU0T10N GOODS,

Bat which will be found to consist of an immense
variety of

THE. CHOICEST AND LATEST NOVELTIB

IN THEIR LINE.

Comparison, as to quality, with the best goods
offered elsewhere,

IS CHALLENGED
And competition as to price

.IS DEFIED.

Every arttele sold by us ls warranted to be pre¬

cisely as represented.

Our motto ls

"QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS,"
And Customers who wish to

SAVE MONEY IN BUYING

Will do well to give us a call.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.

Up-Town Store, I Down-Town Store,
No. 437 King street, No. 244 Klug street,
Corner or Calhoun. | Near "The. Bend."
octal

.fertilisers.
IMPORTANT TO

PLANTERS AND FACTORS.
MIDDLETON'S

FISH AMMONIATED PHOSPHATE.
This excellent brand of Fertilizer comes before

the publie well recommended, having been pre¬
pared with great care, and with the best mate¬
rials. Its adaptability to the crops of this section
la unsurpassed; one evidence of which Is the
official testimony of Professor SHEPARD, which
we annex, as follows:

I OFUCB OP THE )
STATS INSFECTOROP FBRTILIZHS. S
CHARLESTON, S. C., Marin 31,1871. )

Messrs. J. A. KNBLOw A Co., Agents of Middleton's
1 Fish Ammoniated Phosphate-.

GENTLEMEN-Enclosed please find the analysis
or the sample of Middleton's Fish Ammoniated
Phosphate, selected by my assistant from the c&r-
go jost arrived.
The large amount of organic matter, rich in

Ammonia, and the higniy soluble condition*of the

{ihosphoric acid, are sufficient recommendations
or this article. I reel sure that the planter will
be benefited by its Judicious application to Cot-
ton aud other cropB.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
(Signed,) CHAS. u. SHEPARD, JR., M. D.,

Inspector of Fertilisers for Sou h Carolina.
UNIFORMITY OF QUALITY GUARANTEED.
PRIORS-CM cash, or for approved acceptance,

payable 1st November next., itso.
Address J. A. EN>L0W A CO., Agents,

No. 141 East Bay, Charleston, S. 0.
apr6-wfm_

p E R T I L I Z £ R S.

1U0 tous No. 1 PERUVIAN (Chincha) GUANO,
warranted pure.

1600 bbls. Land Plaster, ground from the beat
Novi >cotia Rock, aud warranted pure.

100 tons Pure Dissolved and Ground Botte.
ISO tons Whlieloek's Vegetator. The Vegetator

bas been successfully used, and bears a

very high reputation. It ls second to no
other Fertilizer, except Peruvian Guano,
offered In this market.

100 tons "Ralstonv Dissolved Bone and Ammo¬
nia.

100 bois. Eastern Island Fish Guauo, at SSS per
ton of 2000 pounds.

For sale by T. J. KERR A 00.
feb8 _.

THE STONO

PHOSPHATE COMPANY
OF THIS CITY,

ARE NOW MANUFACTURING THEIR

" SOLUBLE GUANO, "

s

Which will be famished at $50 cash, or $55 on 1st

November next with City accep ance, and their
"DISSOLVED PHOSPHATE," for composting wita

Cotton Seed, at $33 cash, or on 1st November
with io per cent additional.

"PURE GROUND PHOSPHATE" at $15 cash.
Contracts for the Fertilizers may be made In ex¬

change for Cotton.

ORDERS SENT WILL RECEIVE PROMPT >T-

TENTION.^ d .AIKEN> AGENrA..
mari

BUFORD'S J#Í^
ittífci» COI /J: ..:..«..>! 82n..t:. it: . .' "o w:?om> ss: la .'1:1..?«n ;-mv

: .. :";;--! f^.^^'-;.;?àND- :

TEA WABEHO XT^E.

PTEADQ L7AHTEES. FOR SELECTED DAIBY BÜTTEB
PUBS LEAP LAAD

PRIME FACTOEr AND ENGLISH CHEESES
ENGUSH AND AMERICAN CBACJCEBS, MO

BISCUITS, &Ç.,. &0.

N. B.-I CLAIM TO KEEP-THE LARGEST STOCK AND MOST EXTENSIVE-ASSORTMENT OT

F«.MILT GROCERIES IN THIS OITT.

VERY

CHOICE

FAMILY
FLOUR.

XL E. BEDFORD, PURE

BRANDIES, WINEfS
AND VERY OLD .

WHISKIES.

8UCCX880R TO

WILLIAM S. CORWIN A CO.,
No. Q7ÖKING STREET,

OPPOSITE EASEL.

WHOLESALE AJVD KLl'AIL DEALER

IN *
' ^ '" '."

Fine Teas, Coffees, Sugars Provisions^ Spices, î&c'
HERMETICALLY SEALBD FRUITS.

VEGETABLE^, MEATS, SOUPS, <fco.
All articles sold from this establishment are of the VERY BEST QUALITY and WARRANTEJ

goods louvered to all paris of the City, Railroad Depots, Steamboats, free of expense.

EVERY E. BEDFORD. I 'SEND FOR A (JAS. S. MARTIN.
MMl B.QRUBER. (_ CATALOGUE. \ WM. G. MOOD, JB.

..fertilisers.

ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COMPANY,
OF CHARLESTON'S. C.
-o-

F. J. P GRCHER, President. F; J. PELZER, Treasurer.
DIRECTORS,

W. LEBBY.W. P. HALL.L. D. DESAÜSSUBE.B. G. PLNCKNEY
THE ATLANTIC PHOSPHATES ARE NOW BEING MANUFACTURED AT THEIR WORKS ON

ASHLEY RIVER, nnder the direction of an experienced'and Practical Chemist. Tho Company in¬
tend this to be a drst class Fertilizer, and one which can be rocommended to Planters.

STATUT» GUARANTEED.
THE COMPANY ABE ALSO PBEPARED TO MANUFACTURE

ACID PHOSPHATE
FOR COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SHED.

This preparation is highly recommended by Chemists, as with lt Planters are enabled to make
their own Fertilisers. .

The ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE ls sold at $55 per ton cash, or-on time, with Interest at the rate
of one per cent, per month.

The ACID PHOSPHATE ls sold at |8& per ton cash, or- on time, with interest at the rate of
one per cent, per month.

PELZER, RODGERS & CO., General Agents,
dec8L4mos BKOW N'S WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.

Cloting ant Jtttmst)iiig ®OO¿JÍ

mmm.

DRESS SUITS.

BUSINESS SUITS

SH I E/T S .

O O LLARS.

NECK WEAR.

O- LO YES.

UNDERWEAR.

CANES AMD UMBRELLAS.

TRICKS&TRiVELLL\G BJGS

AN ESTIBE

NEW STOCK
OF THE ABOVE GOODS IN THE

LATEST STYLE,

AND AT PBICES TO BUTT.

J. H. LAWTON ft CO.,
ACADEMY OP MUSIC BUILDING.

QH, YES I OH, YES ! OH, YES I

lt becomes my pleasant luty to In form mr mends
and patrons, that the time has again arri?ed ror

them to commence deaning and repairing their
Household Furniture, Mattresses and Beds-eads.
Try a remedy that never falls; send fur the Doctor
who keeps the F imitare lndrmarv at No. 31

yueen street. Having greatly enlarged mv

Invalid Furniture Hospital I am now prepared v

treat patients in that line more successfully and

.satisfactorily than ever. "Oome one, come au."
JOHN L. L0N3FORD. No. 31 Uueeu st.,
Opposiw.Harrisson's Paint ana Oil Mtote,

marl

Shirts anb larnisiung Qicooa.
'

: SPRING
NOVELTIÍES.

SCARFS AND TIES.
THE MATELOT
THE MARQUIS OF LOHNE
THE MONARCH
THE RUGBY CRAVATS BOW«

COLLARS AND CUFFS.
DERBY KENSINGTON
FLORENCE BRIGNOLI
LOI THERE DISRAELI
CLUB HOUSE! CLUB HOUSE

AND

A Fresh Stock of Fine Fur¬

nishing Goods of all kinds, at

SCOT T' S
STAR 8HIKT EMPORIUM!

MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET.

Drugs, Clicmicols, &r.

ROSADALIS.
ROSADALIS is the best Blood

Purifier.
ROSADALIS, a sure cure for

Scrofula.
ROSADALIS, endorsed by

Physicians.
ROSADALIS, a potent remedy

for Rheumatism*
ROSADALIS, a Remedy tried

and true.
ROSADALIS, the best Altera¬

tive extant.
ROSADALIS endorsed by the

following :
Dr. R. WILSON CARR, of Baltimore.
Dr. T. 0. PUGH, of Baltimore.
Dr. THOS. J. BUYKIN, of Baltimore.
Dr. A. DORGAN, or Tarboro', N. 0.
Dr. J. 8. SPARKS, of NlcholasvUe, Ky.
Dr. A. F. WHEELER, of Lima, Ohio.
Dr. W. HOLLOWAY or Philadelphia.
Dr. J. L. McCART ti A, or Sooth carolina,
and many otners. See ROSADALIS ALMANAC

ROHADALI8,
endorsed by Ber. DABNEY BALL, now of Mary¬
land conference, formerly Chaplain In the Con¬
federate Army of Northern Virginia;

ROSADALIS

ls Alterative, Tonic and Diuretic, and acta at
one and the same time upon the BLOOD, LIVER,
KIDNEYS and all the SECRETORY ORGANS, ex¬
pelling all Impure matter and building np the
system to a healthy, vigorous condition.

ROSADALIS
IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DOWIE, MOISE &, DAVIS, ) Wholesale
GOODRICH, W1NBMAN A CO., J Agents m
Dr. H. BABE, ) Charleston.
marC-ly

Jsqgcseii^sprgparatums.

DEATH TO RATS,
ROACHES,

BEDBUGS, ¿GC.
NEVER FAILING.

BOXES DOUBLE THE SIZE AS OTHERS.
HERMETICALLY SEALED AND

ALWAYS FRESH.

Sold at Wholesale by
DOWIE, MOISE & DAVIS,
And at retal by all Druggists. febl-smo

_' By mt. MCKAY.
TXHLL BB'SOLD THB3J DAY, AT 10

Ù'CÎOCK. at S'o. i« Mee«nt? street.» -A LARGE LOTO]? NOTIONS AND FURNITURE,
april -,

By MLLES DRAKE,
Wo. 333 Kia«, Corner o f Liberty street.
CJECÓND GREAT SALE OF THE SEA-O SON.
THIS MORNING, at 10 o'clock, I willson,

2M cases BOOTS AND SHOES
150 cases Men's and Boys' Hats.

Jest received dlr ia {rom Northern and Easters
manufacturers, aa a to be sold on, their account.
This Pale comprises the best stock and assort¬

ment of Boots and Shoes for Ladles', Gent's,Misses', Boys' and Children ever offered in tnS
marget, and wen worthy the attention of etty and
country buyer«,
The sale will be positive, without any manner of

reserve. ¿
Terms of Sale-All sums under $100, cash; over

$100, sixty days for approved endorsed note, la-
terest added._ aprl4

%ntt\on Baia~~£uinxe îOarjs.

HANDSOME BRICK MANSION AT
- AUCTION.J.

IB, TUESDAY, 18th Instant, at ll o'clock, Will
be -iso:d at the east end or Broad street, ~7
that elegant BRIOC MANSION, on Bay street,

Ward No. 7, known as the TENNENT HOUSE,
bMng next south or the Tucker, House, recently
bought by H. Bischoff, Esq. The Lot running
from Bay to Drake street, measures - reet by loo
feet front.
Terms-Third cash; balance in one, two and

three years, secured by mortgage of The property
with interest semi-annually. Buildings to be In¬
sured and policy assigned. Purchaser td pay us
for papers and stamps. aprl2-wlmtu4

THE MO ST

S«WL FERTILIZER
Off THE DAY.

DUGDALE ftGIBVIN S
MAGNUM BONUM

FOB THE

COTTON CROP.

ANALTSIS.
soluble Bone Phosphate qi Lime..16.33
Bone Phosphate of Lime..19.8*
Ammonia........'..............8.10

(Equivalent to 12 per cent, of Sulphate of Am*
monia.)Potash.4.82

. lt will be o beerved that our Phosphate bas an
ample supply of the all Important and Tttal orop-
produclag -elements, viz : Solabi« Phosphate,
Ammonia and Potash, and In view of this fact,
and the strömt testimonials which have *«en
given m Bs favor by so many planters who have
given the,.'Magnum Bonum" an rmpartial test
ander Cotton tae past season, may we nor, with
perfect candor, assert that we haven*

UNEitU^LLlSD C0TT6Ä FERTILIZER,
And urge each planter to give it atrial the com¬
ing seuson? DUGDALE A GIBVIN.

TESTIMONIALS, . ,

EQUAL TO PERUVIAN GUANO-POUND POE
POUND.

WASHINGTON. N. C., september18,18T0.
Messrs. JOHN 11BTBB*8 SONS:
I used the "Magnum Bonum Soluble Phos¬

phate" bought of you, alongside or Peruvian
Guano, on Cotton, and find the prodnct equal to
Peruvian Gamo-pound for pound. ,.

1 am much pleased also with its effects on Corn.
WILLIAM J. AROHBELL.

FULLY EQUAL TO PERUVIAN FOB COTTON.
STATH8VILLK, N. C.. August 17,1870.

Messrs. DUGDALE A GroviN, Baltimore, Md-.:
Gentlemen-Oar Mr. a A. Carito.x tried under

Cotton, this year, your «.Magnum Bonum Soluble
Phosphate" alongside of Nevi Peruvian Guano,
and thinks your Phosphate fully equal to the
Guano, and believes that If he had rued the same
.money value of each, the "Magnum Bonum"
would not only have equalled the Peruvian, but
tex surpassed it. Yours truly,

CARLTON BROS. à OO.
_

MUCH BETTER FOR COTTON THAN PERUVIAN j
GUANO.

EOKNTOK. N. 0., August 30,1870.
Mr. A. H. Bom>: «

Dear ¿ir-The " Magnum Bonum " made by
Messrs. Dugdale A Girvin, of Baltimore, and pur¬
en ased of you, was used under a portion or my '

Cotton, alongside of Peruvian Guano, and the
Cotton is much better squared, and will produce
more than that under which I need the Guano,

Yours, most obedient,
W. W. HOSKINS.

Price-«8 7 Per Toa Cash, .
*

»6» Per Ton Payable (with 7

Per Cent. Interest Added) an Novemb« r 1»

STANDARD MAINTAINED.

M M; CALDWELL & SON,
COTTON FACTORS,

ACCOMMODATION.WHARF, CHARLESTON, S.O.

GENERAL AGBKTB.

SEND FOB CIRCULARS I
jaais-mwfnacSmoB'

Heining ÍHariiute*.

Et ir nev« 5
ANO THE

'WEED" FAMILY FAVORITE LOCK-STITOH
MACHINE. 1

axe the best m nae.
Por sale on the Lease Plan, with monthly pay¬

ments, on easy terms, or for cash. All kmds of
Machine attachments, Needles, Cotton, (white
black and colored.) 811k, Od, Soap, Ac., A*.
Repairing aa usual, circulars and samples of

work sent on application. _D. B. HASELTON,
General Dealer In First Class Sewing ata»

chines and Material, No. 307 King stree:,
au«iT Charleston. S. O.

Bitters.

OLD CAROLINA RITTERS,
FOR BALS BT

E. E. BEDFORD, Klug Btreet,
O. D. AHRENS A < 0., King street,
B. PELDMANN A CO., King street,
0. MOMEIEB,

And by DrnggistB and Grocers everywhere.

Spool Cotton.
IP ft P. COATS'
*. SPOOL COTTON.
We have in Stock and wai always keep an aa-1

sonnent of COATS' THREAD for Bale at Sew
York trade prices. JOHN O. MILNOR A 00.,
febll-stnth6mos No. 135 Meeting stree.t.


